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GOOD EVENING EV ERYBODY: 

Tonight the De■ocrats are converging on 

Chicago, as a matter of fact, most of them are there 

~ engaged :i:j_ in a wild scramble for hotel rooms. 

~oliticalA have predicted a dull convention, 

but we cannot forget•••• that it will be historic in 

two ways. lt will be the first tiae that any politica 

party has assembled to nominate a candidate for a 

fourth term. And that is a foregone conclusion, in 
.-< 

the bag. 

Secondly, never since the days of izz Aaron 

Burr have there been so much excitement and speculatio 

For many weeks now, the country has been 

wondering how strongly Ur. Rooaelt would go for his 

Vice President, Henry A. Wallace. Now we have the 



answer:- It was i••• made public only about an .. our 

ago, i n the shape of a letter from the President to 

Senator Jackson of Indiana, permanent Chairman of the 

Convention. Yr. Roosevelt used these words •1 have 

been associated with Henry Wallace during h - s past 

tour years as Vice President, for eight years earlier 

while he was the Secretary of Agriculture and well 

blfore that•.~ Rooaelt aasi■x continued, •1 like 

" Henry Wallace and I respect him and be is my personal 

friend. For these reaso Ls, I personally would vote 

for his reelection if I were a delegate to the convention 

Thai/Pre . 

which will throw 

added a paragraph 

or be wrote that 

he did not wish to appear in any way as didating to 

the conventio n. Obviously, he said, the convention 

aust do the deciding and he added 1it ak■•4 should and -
I am sure it will give great consideration to the 

pros and cons of its choice.• 
~~~~k.~ 

1f'Whi l e Yr. Roosevelt's lett er throws 

~ 
~ open, it gives no assurance of wha t •J may be 



I,l!J2 ... 3 
~ 
.. ,II~ behind the scanes. la It leaves no doubt 

about the fact 
F. ~-""R. 

that the l:J.lifeld.s.. wants Henry Wallace 
,( /) 

agaia. And, the Vice Pre s ident has plenty of friends. 

Another point in his favor is,*•• as one political 

reporter puts it, 
~44~ .. ,.. 

there are A~ candi ates for 

Vice President in Chicago than there are delegates. 



A detachment of Wacs is now with the American 

invasion in Normandy. I And army what do you suppose was 
~ 

their first reaction? Th f · d · t · · " ey 1n 1 psw••IP'M'jL relaxing 
I 

~ 
after••• month of 

?~qa 
A 

robot bombs in England. ~ 

said btft' the best way to 

II 
fro■ war was to head for the front lines.'' 

However, we may take that as a figure of speech, 

since the WACS are forbidden to walk anywhere alone. 

Every field and every road 

and life is pretty rough. 

outside the caap are mined, 

Army sentries ~the llACP 
I\ A 

ca■~night and day. Corporal Fred Salina of Perrysville, 

Pennsylvania, said he never thought his part in. the war 

would be guarding a bunch of gir~at 1ts not what 

worries kia another 

Iala■azoo, Michigan. 

find the WAC who is supposed to replace him in the war. 

The ACS went to work as soon as they .arrived at 



the camp, some of them relieving men at the switchboards, 

others functioning in the cook tent, and various other 

jobs. 



-

In Italy, the Fifth Array is now less than two 

miles from Leghorn. Our men have seizei one of the 

three hills overlooking the historic harbor, and they 

are attacking the other two. Elsewhere the.y are 

reported to he within sight of the faaous Leaning Tower 
~ -

of Piaa - so■etimea referred to as one of the wonders of 

" the •orid. 

Also, the British Eighth Army has advanced 

from Arezzo, which it captured o~er the weekend. The 

Eight.b. Aray crossed the Arno River, and is now ,so■e 

seven ailes north of Arezzo, where the Nazi defense 

stiffened. 



PlCI1IQ -
It seems that in British military circles the 

idea ia going round that the war in Europe is going to 

be woD this year. Several weeks ago we heard Prime 

lini1ter Churchill, in poaitiYe tones, say that the 

llliea will •crack the laii nut• before long. lell, 

today•• haYe the Pri■e Minister of Auatralia to the 

Clrttn . 
aa■e effect. Prime liniater ••*• told the open~ng 

1111ion of the Australian larliaa~nt that before the 

year is out, the Japa will face not only the United 

States but large and powerful Britiah units. 

General lac Arthur, said he, has acco■pliahed 

■oat of the toraidable jobs that ~ere planned for hi■ 

two years ago. And now he is ready to begi~ the final 

ani decisiYe phase of bis asaign■ent, the defeat of the 

Mikado's forces in the southwest Pacific. 

Before that war is finished, said Mr. Curtin, 

the Japanese 1iill face an overwhelaing superiority of not 
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only sea power and air power, but also manpower. They 

will be defeated as decisiveiy as Hitler. 

~ 
Curtin saidAChurcbill bad to 1!d hi • aoae of the 

plans for the part to be played · by the forces of the 

United Iingdo■ in the defeat of-Japan. The British m.ay 

-11,..t-
have to begin in a em.al l way: butAbefore it ia over they 

w11i haul all their forces · into the Pacific conflict. 



ADJ). fACillQ .. --- .. £4. ,a 

From Tokyo..,. .,:t. f 
~ 

•• lheP 

change in the Japanese high command. The government has 

reaoved its Minister of the Nav.y, Admiral Shimada. In 

ls place is Admiral Bo■ura, commandant of the naval 

station at Kure. Until last March, Nomura was only a 

iice-Ad■ iral and did not become a ■ember of the lupre■e 

War CoUDcil af the Miakdo until August, last year. 

Thia change is definitel7i interpreted as 

acknowledgment that the Japa are alar■ed. The officiai 

Tokyo news agency announced that the change was ■ade 

~because of the present grave war situation. 



IW 

A party 

of four. merrymakers in New York decided upon an unusual 

finish to their evening's amusement. They went to the zoo 

in Central Park and visited the cages inhabited by two 

huge polar bears. Disregarding the signs, they climbed 

~ 
over the four foot/4ence supposed to keep visitors at a 

' distance. They woke the bears 

which infu~iated the animals. 

up with great difficulty., 

~-~.~ One o~tt LI\ a corporal 

on leave, shoved his service cap through the bars of the 

cage. The male bear, a nine hundred pound animal naaed 

/'VSoc, swiped at the cap and knocked · it fro■ the soldier'• 

hand. He fishea it out by breaking off a branch froa a 

~ nearby; tree. Then one of the women· in the party, 

Catherine Searles of Rahway, New Jersey, waved her 

handkerchief through the bars. ixi•••*iJ 

w1·th ~ it~ :.a.ar:Jf 
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lost her entire right arm. For when they rushed her to 

a hospital, the surgeon had to amputate the ara to save 
, \ 

her lite. 

Yes, those signs telling us not to •••I anna7 

the animals at the zoo really aean what the7 say -

Beware ot the ani■als! 

toA nc-1;¥ IQk; alltl ,. ,a •. ,..,, 
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There is consider~ble drama also in the fact that 

the main nomination of F.D.R. will be made by Senator 

Alben Barkey of Kentucky, •near Alben,• who astonished 

the country earlier this year bJ denouncing the 

President. 

There has been much speculation about what part 

would be played by Jim Farley, the man who played 

auch a vital part in making Franklin D. Roosevelt 

President of the United States. Jim has his head-

quarter■ at the Blackstone Hotel, and it is no secret 

that be is opposed to the idea of a Fourth Term just 

as be was to the third term. How much of a following 

bas Jim Farley now? Another day or two may tell the 

••*1• story. 

As to the Democratic Platform, it will be a sbo 

one. National Chairman Hannegan put it this way: 

•rt might well consist of just one word --

Roosevelt!• said he. 



RUSSIA ............ -
The armies of Soviet Russia have now reached 

what is called the Curzon Line, the Polish frontier 

suggested by former B~itish Foreign Secretary Lord 

The Red Armies are pushi ,g straight for 

Bialyt..k and Brest-Litovsk, key points in the German 

defense. They are already within sixteen miles of Brest 

Litovsk, a spectacular adva~ce. 

a 
Further north, other Red Armies ar~mile and 

a half 
••rlx~inside the border of Latvia. The columns aimi■g 

for last Prussia gained as much as sixteen miles in one 

I 

day. In fact, th~ people in Eaat Prussia can now bear the , 

sound ~f the fighting already, and one report has it that 

the Nazi government is evacuating the population. 

Stories from Germany by way of Sweden bring 

•ord of panic in East PruHia". It~s rumored that the 

Nazi defense authorities have issued an order that every 

,·house must become a fortress, every root and window a 

machine gun nest, every arden a 



tank trap. Swedish papers ha ve stories describing the 

roads as crowded with refugees, removing all their 

possessions in small carts, with sheep and cows in the 

........_ 

procession. The British radio reported that the ■ore 

well-to-do East Prussians are crowding all the trains 

and hiring boats at exorbitant prices to escape by way 

of the Baltic Sea. 

The Nazi ra ·10 in Berlii;t~~~r1111•l■REIIIIL~asat±IIIIJ:t:R:MJ'4',t 
that a huge Soviet army had started another drive in 

southeastern Poland and advanced within thirty-five 

■ilea of Lwow. Many railroad lines meet there, and the 

Nazis have turned it into one of their strongest 

fortresses. Moscow says nothing about this offensive. 



iauli" tse/ltouse to house fighting in the streets 

of Saint Lo toni ht. The vanguards of General Om r 

Bradley's fir t Army roke into the suburbs, and the 

( surrounded. 
old fortress of the Empress Ch rlemagne is••• 

I\ 

The att ck began at four thirty in the morning. 

~-
,.Bradley's infantry went into the town cold, t~at is, 

they ■ tarted without the usual preface of an artillery ~-bombarc ■ ent. '-hey toot the Ger■ ans by surprise. The~ 

~ ~ . 
J.. reeled back froa the charge Of the Americans, and early 

this afternoon the Yanks were in the outskirts of 

-GJ 
l:DM lJie we a ther.A cleared 

w•t·liiS: 
Saint Lo. if bn5\11kPs 

and the~ had the advantage1 for the first time 

in ■ &Bi- d ys
1

or air support 

' It 4i not yet time to start cheerin over Saint 

Lo. Military experts describe ~t as the back one of 

the Germ an efense ine, and the Nazis are fi hting 

for it to the last ditch. In f a. ct, some observ 1 s 

' 



&nuk 
predict the "- t tlel\ as to ugh as that which General 

Clark's Fifth rmy had in Italy for ino. 

The Battle of Normandy is gailg so well that 
X 

IN-Wea-8-elftrt ~ 8k Montgomery believes it 

a q1Jtlt'w likely the Al ies will be able to kno 

~-Germany out of tbe war this ye r. A Montgomery 

. ~ -Gwah -/1.e 
~ ■a ' l in a broadcastA.from Fr nee. /\ added an 

If to his prophecy -- .if we ·do i_::Jt'18J: 1Jtuff properly. 

f 
Then g■ he used these words. Everything is 

going well, yet you know as well as I do that the 

German, who is fi hting us is a very great fighter 

defensively•. 

!he i.:..+se eriletsia rrf-poa. Allied Supreme Headquarters 

reports that although the Germans are resisting 

strongly the steady pressure of the Allied Armies is 

too strong for them, and has achieved new breac es 

in th e G e rm n de - n" e ii jx 1 i n e • 



T,he 

patrols have 

..s late bulletin also report9111 
n -- ,... 

~-...ut.. 
driven across the Aye River 

A 

that American 

a--•., 
near Lessay . . 

Thia was a difficult operation because the basin of tba 

river was flooded. 
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- I ... 

absence in ~n l nd was to have a piece of shell taken out 

of his back. MacMillan had been wounded while covering 

the capture of Cherbourg, but paid no attention to his 

wounds, carried on with his job until Cherbourg fell. 

~ The sad news is that during the battle for 

Caen, the outfit with which Tilly was associated at the 

time was under heavy mortar fire. Tilly tried to cross 

the rond to join her pals. Suddenly, a n~■ber of British 

tanks appeared. Tilly lost her nerve, hesitated, and 

8n&J. * 
died under the treads of the leading tank. 

~ A 
In a ahort space c.f time, Tilly made a ••••■z 

great number of friends, both•British and American. She 

will be remembered not only as the dog who licked the 

general's ear, but also the pup who shared field rations 

with privates and generals. She was the first dog to 

welcome General DeG ulle when ~e landed in Normandy, and 

when King G th 
at eorge e ~th. of England arrived Tilly 

attention - :So ~ ~ • ' 

--- -- -- - ·· -· 



BEBOES -----~ 
Among our lads in Normandy, is a siKbeen year 

old youngster from Chicago named Partick John MacDonow . 

whose origin is not difficult to guess. There are six 

lacDonough brothers in Uncle Sam's fighting armies. • I 

Well, on the first day that Pah MacDonough 

saw fighting he found himself alone on a road aarroun 

ded by Germans. Toward him came a small column of six 

two and one half ton trucks. The sixteen year old lad 

t:rom Chicago let loose with big machine gun, emptied t 

three clipps, and when they were gone be threw in sev

eral hand z grenades for good measure. As the saoke 

blew away, it turned out that this Chicago lad in bis 

first fight had killed three Bazis, wounded a fou~th, 

and taken five prisoners. The Germans thought thev bad 

been ambushed by a company, not by just one 16-year 

old UacDonough. When it was all o¥er, Pat went up to 

his captlin and saia: 

•tell, sir, I've had my baptism of fire.• 

Tibe captain agreed. 

Bugh McGettigan of Newton, Massachusetts, for-

merly a reporter on an American naoer. told thP. 
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of a sixteen year old Pat acDonougb, not as an excepti 

exceptional tale but as a characterisitc one. Bia 

own ba talion, for instance, bas many lads like 

young Pat and that battalion bas been in the front line 

fighting for thirty-four days, without a rest. 

McGettigan says it's almost impossible to get his men t 

to leave the front line, i■ even wben they are wounded. 


